
shallow places much before the date 
mentioned. According to the report re
ferred to the Klondike Corporation’s 
stern wheeler Flora arrived at Dawson 
on Wednesday and the steamer Ora was 
close behind. TJie former was to sail 
on her homewaid trip on the following 
Thursday and the.Ora was to follow her. 
In addition to the movement of these ves
sels it was reported from Big Sainton 
that two stea&ÿis passed theibî bound 
up on the 17th.1 *l?he Gold Star, wrecked 
last year in Five Finger rapids, is locat- 

low the rapids, where 
laired. ' The steamer 

Florence S haï” left ' for the Koyukup 
diggings with a large crowd, and, it is 
said, that there will be quite a stampede 
ip that direction this year. A ledge of 
rfcli quartz has recently been located 
seven miles down river from Bennett.

E. Kawlins, of Seattle, owner of the 
little schooner Petrel, the fishing vessel 
which was reported in the Times on Sat
urday to be in distress off Carmanah, 
has received the following message from 
one of the crew at Neah Bay: “Chris, 
and dory lost Tuesday, 6 a.m., in heavy 
gale. Lost lines and anchor. Just got 
in myself. Petrel is east of thé light
house. Small anchor and buoy at Neah 
Baÿ\ Am alone three days. Send tug. 
t$V3re answer. (Signed) Sam.” Thé 
inan “Chris.” referred to is Christopher 
Hansen, of Seattle, and it would appear 
that he has been drowned. Sam X Gib- 
ion, one of the ill-fated crew, was the 
tender of the massage. He is still on 
the craft, according to last advices, while 
Jphn Hansen was the third member of 
tibq crew. The, vessel hails "from As
toria, and as no late news has been 
cjeived regarding her, it would seem as 
it fhe was out of trouble.

for the Marble Bay lime are Messrs. 
Kingham & Co., of this city.

—o—
—The detachment of submarine miners 

and artillerymen for this station passed 
through Winnipeg yesterday en route to 
Victoria.

—o—
—S. D. Schultz is bringing out his 

“Native Sons March,” which has at
tained such popularity under a new 
name, “The Charge at Dawn.” He is 
dedicating it “to the Canadian heroes at 
Paaderberg, Feb. 27th, 1900.”

—o-----
—Harry West died at one of the city 

hospitals on Saturday after suffering 
from cancer for over a year. The re
mains have been sent up to Langiey lor 
burial, of which place the deceased has 
been a resident. Mr. West was one of 
the pioneer of this province and leaves a 
family of eleven, all unmarried.

cargo being forwarded on to Skagway 
on some other vessel. A number of the 
passengers have already taken passage 
on the Princess Louise, which sails this 
evening, and which has received orders 
to continue her northern voyage from 
Wrangel to Skagway for the accommo
dation of many of the unfortunate Dan
ube passengers. A number of those 
in sore straits ape those who by rea
son of the-cancellation of the Victorian’s 
trip yesterday were unable to make con-' 
nection as arranged for with the steam-: 
er City of Seattle. One was the Daw
son representative of the P. C. S. S. Go., 
whose entire personal effects are aboard 
the City of Seattle. In all the Danube 
had a very large crowd of passengers 
and the inconvenience and loss to whiéh 
these will in consequence be necessarily 
put to is one of the regrettable features 
to the accident. One can easily observe; 
however, that the Danube is off the 
proper course. Capt. Foote attributes 
this to the wind and darkness of the 
night. Heavy black clouds, with occas- 
sionally a shower of rain, made it diffi
cult to see, and as the vessel was about The mediclnal properties of the nj„ » 
to round the point a heavy gust of wind apple have proved to be nature's 1
seemed to defy the helm, taking the ves- PQteat. ,ald to ^sestlon, an invaluable \ 
sel off her proper bearings. The rock is pepsin, and in the use of br
One which the Dominion government has ,n 8 Pineapple Tablets the worm
been working on offend on, foi; nwnM >,„*.■ h™ngfl7hae a_Sodsend to humanity 
years and was marked a1 WajcJi: flbtol - riiehts Janw^T^M* tts fitomach ail- 
standing upright three of" four fe'etiidV vt sâÿs--'“Afté’J'1tr^lb °f MontPelier, 
of the water. Up to the. time of going I £ S. ereryt“"S 1
tc Pres* be -Wa* still hard and indigestion, I found these Tabkts^to'1 ^
fast, ahd ai^htrfme high tide the tugs absolute specific in ruy case” lo 
Lome anti Sadie were going to attach cents a box. 0 and 30
their hawsers to her.--------  Sold by Dean & Hlscocks

WEEKLY WEATHER REPORT. MANY FISHERMEN

(Associated Press.)
Astoria, Ore., May 24.—From 

ceived trorn points along the Coast V?" 
thought that more than four ’ 1 ** 
lost In a storm

DROWNED.o *Meteorological Office, Victoria, B.C.,
16th to 23rd May, 1900.

During this period the weather was cool 
throughout the province, particularly 
along the Coast, accompanied by fresh to 
strong S. W. and W. winds. These condi
tions were caused by the barometer re
maining high off the coasts of- Vancouver i 

and the adjoining states, while 
further north a series of ocean low baro
meter areas were crossing Cariboo to the 
Canadian Territories.

Owing to the barometer remaining high 
in this vicinity the rainfall was small on 
Vancouver Island, moderate on the Lower 
Mainland, and phenomenally great In the 
Cariboo and North Thompson districts. 
There have also been numerous showers 
and thunderstorms in the Territories cast 
of the Rockies.

At Victoria there were 57 hours and 42 
minutes bright sunshine, and only .04 inch 
of rain. The highest temperature (66) ! 
occurred on the 20th, and the lowest (47) 
on the 18th.

New Westminster reported .14 inch of
rain. The highest temperature (66) oc
curred on the 18th, and the lowest (40) on 
the same day.

At Kamloops .48-Inch of rain fell, the 
highest temperature, (70) occurred on the 
20th, and the lowèst (46) on the 21st and 
22nd. ut > i

At Barkerviile there was .60 inch of rain, 
The highest temperature recorded was 62 
on the 16th, and the lowest 30 on the 17th.

J^Ioog the ^pkrfroof. I Bridlives
yesterday afternoon.

A. gale, which Suddenly sprang (rum .. 
southeast, was the worst that ever 
vailed on this part of ,the Coast n !,T 
time of the year, In the history of ’ * 
weather bureau. The wind reached 
velocity of over 60 miles an hour 

Fishermen were everywhere on 
river with nets out. The boats started T 
run, for the most part leaving their ° 
behind, but some of them went over 
four men are known to have been droxv " 

Upturned boats were dispovoro.l " 
different points along the Coast, and ,, 
feared that the loss of life will be 8 
thnu expected. Srcater

Vf9¥¥¥*9¥¥9¥¥¥9999¥¥¥9V* were
O

(From. Tuesday’s Dally.!
The €. P. X. Company is dispatching 

two of their fleet North to-day, loaded 
principally with men and supplies for 
the northern goldfields. One of the fleet 
is the Danube, which carries

Island
the

a
Reassnri

City
a very

large freight besides many passengers 
destined through to Dawson. Her larg
est consignments comprise 150 tons of 
gepeial supplies for H. C. Macanlay, a 
somewhat similar shipment of goods for 
Simon Leiser, the lumber and other 
building material for a new theatre to 
be built by the Savoy theatre manage
ment at White Horse and a big quantity 
of dry goods for Joshua Holland. All 
this cargo and more will, if possible, be 
forwarded on to Dawson without delay. 
Nearly all the passengers are likewise 
going through to Dawson, among the ex
ceptions being an English party of six 
bound for Atlin to prospect and locate 
if possible. A partial list of the passen
gers is. as follows: Joshua Holland and 
son, L, Walsh, Mrs. and Miss Simpson, 
E. E, Renouf, J. W. Coats, F. J. Held- 
rich, Mr. Baron, F. C. Whipley, W. H. 
Mercer, F. An’derson, Mr. Klimesh (a 
merchant of Selkirk, who has been in 
Victoria making some purchases), W. 
Stafford, Mrs. McLean and'three chil
dren, J. W. Curry, F. G. Curry, John 
Mullen, S. S. Pasqe, A, C. Espley and 
P. Anderson, The destination of the 
steamer Princess Louise is Wrangel, 
Whether she gees with two large parties, 
one for the Cassiar Central Bailway Co. 
and the other for the Thibert Creek

three miles 
has been%

nets
and

ed.

Victoria 
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o A FRUIT CURE.

Peace in the Stomach Keeps Sunshine 
the Life—Dr. Von Stan's Pineanm 
Tablets Insure It. apple

—Bandmaster J. M. Finn desires to 
publicly thank those ladies and gentle
men who so kindly participated and 
otherwise assisted in the benefit concert 
tendered to him in the drill hail on Sat
urday evening last; also those who by 
their attendance and patronage materi
ally contributed to the successful' char
acter of thë event
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—The usual fortnightly meeting of 
Loyal Dauntless Lodge, 0. O. F., was 
held in the Sir William Wallace .hall hfst 
night, Brô. Noble, N. G,, in.thç.chair. 
Arrangements were made for, the forth- 
cqifiliig church parade on ,the third Sun
day in June. An initiation, in the first de
gree was held,. Lecture Master Bro. 
Welch initiating the, candidate with the 
usual1 honors.

ii

]^©GàU]|G$üS. <
and Hall & Co.

The first, soldier.,to enter Mafeking 
rf,V.0< w.e jS}!e7'Pg force is to get 
gift from a Liverpool gentleman of . £50.

The poetry of ’Childhood consists in 
ulating and forestalling the future, just as 
the poetry of mature life consists often in 
going back to some golden 
Is) always in the distance.

4! Tl$ Canadian Daéelofcîttènt ëompàùy? p 
through the efforts of .its enterprising 
manager, M. Elliott, who leaves for the 
North to-day, is arranging to prévide, if 
possible, a five-day passenger service be
tween this city and Dawson, a distance 
of 1,500 ifiiles. Negotiations are being 
made for the chartering of three more 
steamers for the service, which if ac
quired will bring the company’s fleet 
of sternwheeiers up to twelve. It takes 
bi)t 33 hours to make the

m

; —A bazaar and floral fqte will be held 
in the Agricultural Hall, Saanichton, on 
Saturday, June 2nd, for the benefit of Mining Co., Ltd., the local offices of 
the funds for a new rectory. Prizes will which "are combined. The expedition of 
be given for the best decorated wheel the latter company numbers 40 members, 
and conveyances. A double quartette of 
mandolins and guitars will perform dur
ing, the afternoon. The bazaar will be 
open from 2 to 6 p.m. and from 7 to 12 
in the evening, when, the hall will be 
cleared for dancing. Trains will run 
from Victoria at 2 and 7 p.m., return
ing after the entertainment.

re-,„.y as
i

Gleaninos of City and 
Provincial News in a 
Condensed form. r-

a

i The British-American Line will with
draw the steamer Bloemfontein from the 
Seattle-Honoluiu run pending the puf- 
chase of a suitable American steamer, 
according to the Seattle Times. The 
Company has chartered the American 
sailing vessels Iroquois, carrying 3,750 
tons, and John Currier, carrying 3,500 
toils, for this service. Monthly sailings 
will be maintained as usual. The Brit
ish-American Line is now negotiating for 
the purchase of a new American

stim-
o

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
—The returns of the Victoria Clearing 

House for the week ending May 22nd 
were $732,599; balance, $321,493.

-----o-----
—The following have passed the' re

cent government examination for assay- 
ers: J. O’Sullivan, Vancouver; D. 
Whittaker, Victoria, and J. H. Trethe- 
way, Kaslo.

—o-----
—At its session last week the Skagway 

Eagles elected Dr. L. S. Keller grand 
representative to the Grand Lodge of 
Eagles, which will convene at Vancou
ver May 21st to 25th.

Besides a large amount of supplies which 
the party is taking with it, a hydraulic 
plant and sawmill are being shipped. The 
Thibert Mining Company own extensive 
-mining interests along the Thibert creek 
and it is thither the party is heading. 
A unique journey of 150 miles over the 
Dease lake trail is to be commenced by 
the party on disembarking. Mules are 
to be employed transporting the supplies 
and the journey is expected to take con- 

pr.çai- . siderable time. The tiiules are, however, 
by H. M. Gra- already in the country, and will be on 

hand when the party lands, at Wrangel. 
Alex. Hanfield is in charge of the 
pedition. The Louise, besides going to 
Wrangel, will call at northern B. C.

Poetry

run . fçom 
White Horse to Dawson and 6% hours 
from Skagway to White Horse over the 
White Pass railroad. The fare from 
Victoria to Dawson has been placed at* 
$105, including meals and berths. Man* 
ager Elliott predicts an unprecedented- 
arnount of traffic between the Coast and 
Dawson this year and it would seem, 
from present indications as though the 
White Horse was going to be the leading 
way station. It is said that 100 town 
lote have recently passed into the hands 
of Victorians.
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—The annual meeting of the board of 
fire underwriters was held yesterday, 
when R. Hall retired from the 
dency, and was succeeded 
hame. Thë following officers were elect
ed: Vice-president, R. S. Day;

, . pas
senger and freight steamship of large 
çarrying capacity for this service.

| "s', if?. »>■<•/. < • "" :
i Why net enjoy the practical advantages 

offered by our~ !
Building barges a nd-scows at Lake 

Bennett is at present giving employment 
to many persons.
Jihirty of these unwieldy craft either be- 
,mg built or repaired'there. Caulkers are 
jfl great demand, wages being sixty cents 
fijf hour, says the Skagway Budget. 
-Many persons ifltend floating down the 
Jfjikon to St. Michael, on their way to 
,NDme, in some of these scows. Clearing 
the upper river of obstructions has les
sened the dangers of the trip very much, 
’and no it is looked upon as only a pic- 
nic.

Metallicex-secre
tary-treasurer, J. G. Elliott; executive 
committee, B. S. Heisterman, C. B. Stal- 
schmidt and F. Burrill; representatives P°rt8- 
to the provincial board, R. S. Day, C. E. 
Dickenson and H. M. Grahame. Am
ongst other business it was decided to • 
revise the rates on sawmills.

' -----O— - "*
/$ rôm ThufSdày'o Daily.)

-—The British residents and their sym
pathizers in San Francisco are making 
extensive arrangements for the proper 
celebration of the Queen’s birthday. It 
will take the shape of a concert, given in 
Metropolitan Temple this evening. Ad
dresses will be delivered by William 
Greer Harrison and Dr. Frederick W. 
d’Evelyn. An excellent musical and liter
ary programme will be given. The pro
ceeds will be devoted to the Mansion 
House relief fund. American and Brit
ish flags will be presented to each per
son entering the hall. • A message of con
gratulation will be sent from the hall to 
Queen Victoria, and a reply is expected 
during the evening.

There are now about
-o

—-A number of White Pass railway 
officials left Skagway for Dawson on 
May 15th to arrange for through rates 
over the company’s road this season. The 
officials believe that traffic over the 
road will be increased 25 per cent, this 
year.

j : 0 ii ,i1 ' j

Ceilings&WallsWhen it was stated yesterday that all 
the spring sealing fleet had returned to 
port but the Carrie C. W. and the two 
going to the Copper Island coast, it was 
not known that the Mary Taylor, Capt.
O’Leary, was nearing Victoria. That 
vessel arrived this morning to the sur
prise of her owner and all sealing men, 
who last heard of the schooner heading
Auroro  ̂ Hongkong Chamber of Commerce
mind off theVair weather grounds, ànd Â/tiSThe S adïîpted/ 
decided to try his luck in Behring Sea fhe J eontract with
instead of continuing on the voyage west- *’ e ®ne^ed a fortnightly
ward. He brings home thé largest catch s ^y the corn-
obtained by the sealers, adding 232 to "R •[’ . Proyi(ied. . The present con-
his “take" while off Cape Weather, e*Pires, it is said, this month.
which brought his total up to 928 skins. t;'îThe schooner: Geé. Siglin, wrecked off

numbers off the "Cfoast, and the Carrie «j» J . ■ enue cutter, is in_commis-
Ç, W. was sighted in a distance putting f taking .,an expedition to

“-The Victoria District Farmers’ ln... ,mto: Clayoquot, where she will lay until oK 8 n- 
gtitutê is pfféring a series of prizes to ;^ea-dy t<? proceed to Behring sea. Th$-A icbiAll the sealers are nrtw hnmo' w be competed for by members of thein- j ^ary Taylor’s skins brings the total >theil. ; sealing cruiSes i™tf th^ 
stitute at the Saanichton fair. They are &tch ot the 34 schooners out up to some- ,Gàl.rie c w C„Wt i, !as follows: Best display live stock, $5; thmg like l7-4^- During the season the thought 'win remain m thé 
best pulling team, $5; best butter, $2.50.; M '
best display of poultry, $2.50; best dis- W3f 3,4 .whlte® and 623 Indians. These ,r - i__ eor,ng
play of vegetables, $2.50; best needle "ü! /fv™ fin3 soon’ tt> About 200 Eastern tourists, composed
work, $2.50. At the tegular meeting of 3t,0t£ îh® same slzed.fleet leaves shortly capitalists, btisiness and professional
the institute a few evenings since Dr. for, Behnns se3' The Mary Taylor will men, will sail fi-ofli this city on a pleas-
Withycombe, vice-director of the Exper- 831 agam m about a fortnight. ure trip to Alaska, July 12th, via the
imental Farms of Oregon, delivered in*. The" little steam launch' Tussier, of thè: ®teamer City of Seattle, 
teresting addresses on “The dairy cow Yorke Lighterage Co:’s northern expedi- 
and her environment," 'and “Rotation of tion, leaves to-day for Nome with Capt. 
crops.” - Kinney in command. The diminutive

, . , . . craft, which is 12 tons net and 18 tons
-A large number of sympathizing gross, and but 35 feet long, has a Toy- .

friends attended the funeral of the late age before her whieh bas baffled all et.
Charles James Sheppard, which took forts of steamships so far,‘and her pro
place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 o clock ss on the to v will be awaited 
from h,s father’s residence No. 10 .Hill with ^ t . The vessel has been in 
street, and later from St. John’s church, t fol. the lagt tortnight making rfe_ 
where impressive services were conduct- .ed by Rev. Percival Jenns. who also „„SSLV in^hnt hSo5 r" ( Thursday's Datiy->
officiated at the cemetery. The remains bp b - oil Less than 20.0 yards from the wharf

interred with military honors,, a ^ kft for Skegway, and before
nanv Seret Mn'' N® ^°hmn;and °f C°m" necessary improvements have been made ^ was able tojet much headway on, 
pany Sergt.-Major N. Short accompany- . th en2ine r00m and the vesse14s now *e C-P-N- steamship Danube struck a
ing the cortege to the cemetery, where in good tr m foi he long trte She ca - *6ck close in to Hospital Point last

He also brought down a kind- of bread Con "deraWe ’'smTathv '" " in "tiTé I ries 3 ^ of six men, her ^kippei" ha" ™ >*»* with
made by the Indians from seaweed. Lt. community for the be*-eaved relatives mg been formel,1r mate on the steamer ght bst J0,.1*3 port ®lde> some dls"

i 'rlg.,d“o Son | 8SZ2S l7* fh tk >»S- £ T1= 0,'lontOl l.„„ Olenogle « «ter M,chw„. C,„. H. B. Foote.
the ship’s compass of the magnetic black : Was held bv a -large circle of nennnint 1 tbe ou*er wharf this afternoon, complet- pf the most competent of local naviga-
sands of the Pacific Coast. He stated; ances. The naiibearers were thé follow-1 ing 311 «“eventful voyage from the Far .tors, was in charge of the ship at the
that'this influence varied after _seismic ; ing member of the Fifth Regiment btigle 1 ?ast- Yokohama on the 9th she struck, and the accident, being
disturbances, and in corroboration of : band, of which Charles had been a metii-'i inst” a“d tbore b^s be®n considerable his first in many years of successful
this Capt Hoot mentioned that after the j ber for the past three years: 'Bugle-i specldati°n’ lo.c-aI1L as to whether she steamboating, he naturally feels greatly
earthquakes on the Lynn canal last year ' Major W. Keown, P. A. Tîbepél. B H ! or. tbe. Vlctorlâ' would arrive first. The worried. The Danube struck at exact-
the magnetic influence exerted on the ; Cross, V. K. Grey, H. Pineo and G Y i Tictofig is the fastest of the Northern Jy 11:30 o’clock. She was going dead
compass was much less than it had been ! Simpson. The pupil of the North WaMl PacifiP fleet> and> having left Kobe on. slow and the rock on which she struck 
previously. This.interesting .subject will i school attended in bodv A number Sé same date, was expected to overtake ibeing a smooth one, the damages done
be further pursued by the members. | of members of the police force were and b,e.3t .port the Glenogle of the are not supposed to be very extensive.

also in attendance. same'line. She will, likely, however, be ,‘5Had I been travelling fast,” said Capt
ber,e,*iS0 eJ!Pmg" Tbt ("Jen0Kle bl;ings- foote this morning, “I' believe I would 

... aC-m°T ‘ Chinese and be" Save cleared the rock, as thé whole for-
terian church last evenittgcNasmbeated fU U«F»4» |iAa,|,.l | i tw6en" 400 and 500_Japanese passengers. wàrd part of the ship went over witbput
to a splendid progra^to^MdgreêW^ flB. MfirCU MfllKm ' i (From Wednesdays Daily.) . touching. I believe also that had I re-
IS.» S» ffl* 111,1 ®° ™al ■P' 4 Tb. sealing Tenel.pe, Cant. |*V!? halt an hon,

abte the selections til igemandte Sound _ ; D. G. Macaulay, and Boi-galis. Capt. %. accident,^ the vessel could have
the grand offertoire, Ilmen's -Fantasia l™s.,™isLr«SafiL.i ™iee ] j llom"- -at-rina t1"' | jtigiLs" w,'r‘:i";Vv.,rs(d'"am( e^^tll’icg

being given»! ^îali^S known;m^n- ^ i their Quarters in the uppèl1 harbor un- !Vithout aV£uI- An hour and a half later
an’s exceltei* mjànàk|.|^glé’ sél<)P§y§)r. i î I ass’"ted. The Penelope brought home a
Robertson to rendered with great ex- \ " catch of 232 skins and the Borealis 249.
pression, and Miss Ethel'Worteck sang , 6On tho-'Penelope there arrived
Mendelssohn’s ”0 Rest in the Lordÿavith Jm
marked purity of ton® -Tfie^Wt# by
Messrs. Herbert Kent and W. H. Bar-Li.
ton was a treat, Bnt perhaps the genirr p
of the evening, was the 'mkilïion by I. [
Miss Laura Lhewen of " Mr. Burnett’s

1 i

are you one OF THEM.
O

Statistics show" that 25 per cent, of men 
and women suffer the torture of itching 
piles. Investigation proves that Dr. A. 
W. Chase’s Ointment has never yet failed 
to Cure Itching piles, and all of these îtién' 
and women could end their sufferings at 
once by using lt. 
have been cured by this treatment. Every
body can be cured in the same way.

15

■—A flag pole has been erected over the 
police station on Cormorant street, mak
ing three now in position on the city 
hall. The pole is about forty feet in 
height, and will probably be adorned 
with a flag during the course of a few 
days.

■I w.*»-'

i7rt' ii
Scores of thousands

• They are both handsome and econo
mical—outlast any other style of interior 
finish—are fire proof and sanitary—can 
be applied over plaster if necessary—and

-O-
AN EPIDEMIC OF WHOOPING 

COUGH.
—The first Sunday excursion of the 

season on the E. & N., which was held 
to Duncans was a most successful one. 
Next Sunday the excursion will be to 
Goldgtream, the fare being a 25-cent one, 
and the trains leaving at 9 and 2 from 
the Store street station.

---------- ;— 109n 9<l i.
L^st winter during an epidemte-iefc' « are made in a vast number of artistic 

whooping cough my children contnaeted: i à designs which will suit any room of 
the disease, having severe cougtttag |.r any building, 
spells. We had used Chamberlain's 
Gough Remedy very successfully for 
croup and naturally turned to it at that 

4 timej and found it relieved the cough 
Afid. effected a complete purei-r-Ioàn JE.
Clifford, Proprietor Norwood House,
Norwood, N.Y. -This remedy is for sale 
by Henderson Bros., wholesale agents,
Victoria and Vancouver.

Write us—we’d like you to know all 
about them. It you want an estimate 
send outline showing the shape and 
measurements.of your ceilings and' walls.

b*
—The regular monthly meeting of the 

missionary department of the Epworth 
League was held in the Metropolitan 
church last evening, Mrs. Yeos, vice- 
president, in the chair. Herbert Roper 
gave a very interesting narrative of his 
experiences in the Yukon territory, at 
Dawson, and amongst the miners in the 
Kootenay. He told how a little band of 
Christian workers travelled and held 
meetings at different places in the Yu
kon, how they were received, and of 
how at Dawson, starting with a tent 
erected on a marsh, they finished up 
with the erection of a well-built log 
church, capable of seating 600. Per
manent services are now held there and 
much good is being done. The ordinary 
business meeting of the League was held 
at the close, Mr. Knott, the president, 
in the chair. , .
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!0W XOll
In Muirhead (estate of Hoimesy^-^n)-1 

torià, the injunction was continued again 
this inorning by Mr. Justice Martin re
straining the city from tearing down the 
Point Ellice bridge.

In Richards v. Baumgart Mr. Justice 
Martin this morning delivered judgment 
in favor of the plaintiff for $450.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

A CARD.
jgi Thé steamer San Bias, which is on her 
,sWar to Cape Nome from San Francis- 
§0, is being , daily expected to arrive at 

rjVaneouver for passengers and freight

h_News has been received from the 
-$<orth that on Monday last the steamer 
vjETlora started from Lower Lebarge to 
-follow the ice down to Dawson.

,\7(IT NEVER FAILS {yt noi?:
■r-O i

Gentlemen :^After due consideration, I 
nave decided to withdraw from the contest 
which Is about to take place for the honor 
of representing you in the Provincial Legis
lature I may add that in taking this 
step I am solely, influenced by urgent 
private reasons, and I take this opportun- 
f. thanking my many friends very 
kmdly for the honor they have done 

Yours very faithfully,
„ , „ , ARTHUR H. PEATT.
Colwood, May24th, 1900.

—The regular meeting of the Natural 
History Society was held last night when 
Dr. Newcombe, the president, exhibited 
a number of specimens which he had col
lected on the West Coast of the Island. 
One of these was a harpoon used by the 
natives at 5:he present time in whaling.
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Paine’s Ceiepy Compound
Is a Great Physician’s 

Prescription.

It Possesses Life-Giving Virtues 
Unknown to Other Medicines. -

NOTICE OF SALE.one

Notice is hereby given that there will 
be offered for sale by public auction at 
the Mining Recorder’s Office, Alberni, on 
Wednesday, the 25th day of July, 1900. 
by Mr. Thomas Fletcher, Mining Recorder 

1 for the Alberni Mining Division, under the 
provisions of Section 67 of the “Mineral 

.jAct," the undivided one-eleventh share 
and interest of Capt. John Thompson, of 
Victoria, British Columbia, In the follow
ing mineral claims, viz. : “Rainbow,” “Olif- 
toB,” “Mountain,” “Barclay," “Charmer,” 
“Sunbeam,” and “Pilot Fraction,” on Cop
per Island, Barclay Sound; “Mink," on 
Santa Maria Island, Barclay Sound; and 
“Midday,” ‘^B^ltish Pacific,” “Eureka," 
and “Black Bditr/” “United :
“.Southern,Crqjw;” on Cbelts Heights, Sari 
tag River, Barela ~ -
itérés of! land ,qn

:

'»• :o
—The large number who attended the 

sacred cantata in St. Andrew’s Presby- All Classes of Our People 
Speak of Its Marvel' 

lousCures.
The best blessing of life—good hpaltJb. torms^f^iP'rortaln ’deeif copartnership 

depends tipion the perfect action of the, *tal',n8 'date the 26tit of May, 1898,

circulation.and the quality of thgJiLood. at,the offices of Messy». Bodwelt & Duff. 
It you are rundown, feel without en- k°Iicltors, Victor Li, R. Ç.. where tfondi-
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the Princess Louise put out to the rescue 
ékid attached her lines to the, stranded 
steamer, but the latter still .refused to 
move. Passengers were then transferted 
,^nd taken ashore and preparations at 
puce made for an effort to float the, ship 
,8jt 3 o’clock this afternoon, when the 
fide would be favorable for the work! A

as pas-
[ sengdrs the lost boat’s crew of the 
i; ' schooner Sadie. Turiiel, comprising Mate 

Gelldti,; Chafes Domphy,: and Edward 
Allen, The.njen strayed from their ves
sel ofi April 19th last, and encountered „ , _

. tempastnous weàther in their little craft ‘ was p aced al°ngside the vessel
i i They were out all night and picked up | 3Bd,tbe wark h.8bt,erin/ the vessel p^o- 
I j the next day by the schooner Aurora ! caeded wl,tb" The Islander got up steam 

; now on her way to the Copper Island I w°uld have al,so Passed .a. line to 
! coast- They were transferred to ‘ the 1 l \e. unfortunate ship but for tlie tide, 
j Penelppe on April 22nd. The Pcnelone ^alllng and which every

find ÏRorealis are about the, last of the} Lent F*^SP ot' the steamer
I spring fleet of sealers to return home ' “le roc < œ°fe É*"m‘ The large amount

Of cargo in the Danube s hold was . given 
ii) yesterday’s Times. She was drawing 
oyer 15. feet of water when she struck 

..and so much tonnage aboard may mean 
that she is more badly damaged than is 
at present surmised. A diver will be 
sent down, however, to ascertain the ex
tent of her injuries, and if the conditions 
warrant the vessel will be immediately 

over docked for repairs, her passengers an.l

--------" tJ J IWTKrrr. •• ,
p h a ctP y l^SffiiPILLS
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SRWINCI
petite will come back; the blood will be

" A HEMEDY F<^1*ltfeCULARmES.
This " the Slff* ^ÜP1^M%®oRYAÊPPET^. PIL

thousands of men and women to Oâti- .Order of all chemists, or post free for 
ada from EVANS & SONS, LTD., Vic-

The great and ever increasing. demand If aàouïhamp1ton,N’Engti<lrmaCeUtlCal ChCM" 
for Paine’s Celery .Compound as a 
health builder tells the story of the con
tinued confidence and faith placed in it 
by our people.

Paine’s Celery Compound must not fop 
an instant be classed with the ordinary- 
patents of the day; it is an eminent phy
sician’s prescription that gives new life, 
vigor and strength when all other 
dies fail. The use of one bottle is suffi
cient to convince the most hardened and 
skeptical.

beautiful composition, “Abide With Me.” ; 
The canata, “The -Miracles of Christ,” j 
was then given by the choir, thé varions I 
solos, trios, quartettes and choruses be
ing rendered in fine style.

4—O-----
(From Wednesday’s Dally.)

—A long lease for the lime land "and 
timber at Rosey Bank was yesterday 
dosed by J. J. Palmer, of the firm of 
Christie & Palmer, who will immediately ! 
erect a large kiln there, the contract tor ! 
which stipulates that it shall be ready 
in sixty days. The large kiln at Marble 

'Bay, Texada Island, is also the property ! 
of the above mentioned firm, and is now 
innning most satisfactorily. The agents

t
t

I mo-
will work a permanent cure for. Spavin*» Ring, 
bone», Splint*, Curb*, etc., and all forme of Lame- 
ne**. It cures thousands of cases annually. Such' 
endorsements as the one following are a guarantee i 
of merit.

on

’’ffeCook’s Cotton Boot Compound
Is successfully used monthly by over 

^PxjrlO.OOO Ladies. Safe, effectual. Ladies ask 
"C_youT druggist for Cook’s Cotton Boot Coo* 

.found. Take no other, as all Mixtures, pills ana 
Imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, $1 pci 
box:No.a, 10 degrees stronger, $3 per box. No. 

, ,1 or 2, mailed on receipt of price and two 8-cenl 
stamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Out.
eaTNos. i and 2 sold and recommended by all 

responsible Druggists in Canada.
No. 1 and No. 2 sold in Victoria by all 

wholesale and retail druggists.

i ’< The
iwsh., ■ A1*hau?b a telegraphic report has

Sprain», Kle., I found one of my honra had a Splint, l1 1 i reached the City Of the Opening of UaVÎ-
: {-'«tion between Bennett anfl Dawson, 

Btratdto recommend ittonii. iremein. local transportation agents adhere to the
w«, fit rJel’ A, a liniment tor finniv I opin$°n that the waterway not lie in

J,me°Üîr Th"etrHrors Ztt£ sSow

DR. B. I. KENDALL CO., Enosburg Falls, Vt.t when the ice breaks up that the steam- 
..............................................pweeeviM»; Crs will find it "difficult to travel
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